FAX FROM

THE ORANGE SHOW
/ a J
1 July 1994

From: Susanne Theis

Dear Larry,

Another thing has happened Sunday at The Orange Show Board retreat we clarified our

mission and acknowledged that preservation of enwonments - Hie Orange Show and oAers - was at the
center of our purpose. Wednesday we received a cal asking to help save with a near-mythical Houston site,
the Hyde Paii NCniature Museum.

D D Smalley, a draftsman for the Southern Pacific Railroad, gathered and assembled an

astonishing array of objects; common, exotic, rare and insignficant, he seemed to appreciate everything. His
wife oWected to sharing her home with all diis stuf, so in 1941 he openrf his mus^ m h« ifon^
atic. He had a sign-in book, donation box (complete with a monkey which clapped for each gift).

tiem n
i the museum was tagged wtih a prn
i ted card a
l bee
l d "Hyde Pati Mn
ia
i ^l Muse.m <md carefuyl
writen in his draftsman's hand was the number and name of the object. The objects are displayed on

shelves that run die length of the perhaps 40' room, in the center of the narrow room is a huge mature
train set on a table, underneath which are stored complete collections of Popular Mechamcs and Life
magazines. D. D. Smalley died m 1958.

Barbara, Carl,Anne Bohnn, Pam George and I went widi Frank Davis (D. D. Smaleys' gran^n)

and Helen Fosdick (a family Wend who helped restore the site in 1971) to see the museum this mommg.
So many images stay with me. but especialy these. A cigar box, filed with neat rows of i^ta^ stamps,
peifecdy steamed off envelopes, piled in neat Utde bundles of 100. There were 14 boses like th« at one

time, some have beoi stolen now.Another great image; D. D. Smaley figured out how to use a ^y tool to

carve flowers in a the interior comer of litde ludte cubes. He also added really intense color and cw an
into the cube so the image would be multiplied many times when you looked at it. Next to a^ut 15
T&ese cubes-our guides said this is die key to die whole museum- is a giant jar all the luate shavmgs
from his carving. He threw nothing away and respected everydiing.

For a few years folowing the 1971 restoration, the musuem was open to the public, and many

people who are friends of The Orangp Show today have visited and loved it Basicafly it has been closed for
than a decade and die house in which it's located has been sold and the coHection must move.

That's where we come in. We don't have much time, but we have more dian we did widi Ida. More

cooperato
i n too. Woud
l youkile to schedue
l an Eyeopeners meetn
i g one evenn
i g next week at Rudyards'
(howaboutThuredayJuyl 7th?)onWaughThemusuemsi u
j staroundthecomerandwecanaflgoseeti
I promise it is a treat that no one will foi^t

By de
i n wel have a pa
l n to takl about Many many thanks.Atached are pci tures fi de
i y fax at al

of the site to picque your curioeityl

